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REPUBLIC OF CHILE
General Information
Geography:
The Republic of Chile has an area of 286,396 square miles 
of very mountainous land. It extends from a point called 
"Concordia," north of Arica, to Cape Horn, occupying a long nar­
row strip of land between the Andean Mountains and the Pacific 
Ocean, with a width varying from 100 to 248 miles, and a coast 
line of 2,627 miles. It is bounded on the north by Peru and on 
the east by Bolivia and Argentina.
Chile has twenty-five provinces. The Capital city is 
Santiago, with a population of 1,553,254 (1948). It is the prin­
cipal commercial, industrial, and financial center of the country. 
Valparaiso with a population of approximately 500,000 is the 
second city and the chief port of Chile. Other important cities 
are Concepcion and Antofagasta.
People:
At the end of 1949, Chile’s population was estimated at 
5,770,000. It was comprised of about 5 percent of pure blooded 
Indians, between 25 and 30 percent of Europeans of unmixed ances­
try, and the remainder of mixtures of Spanish and Indian blood.
Chile ranks third in literacy in Latin America, the illit­
eracy rate in 1943 being about 23 percent. Spanish is the official 
language of the country, but there is an evergrowing use of 
English in business correspondence.
2Economy:
In terms of commerce and politics, Chile is one of the 
big three countries of South America, the other two being 
Argentina and Brazil. The economy of the country, from a foreign 
trade standpoint, is primarily based upon its exports of copper 
and nitrate. However, more people are engaged in agriculture in 
Chile than in any other occupation.
World War II gave a strong impulse to manufacturing indus­
tries. The national policy is to encourage their development and 
to reduce the country’s dependence on imported manufactured goods. 
An upward trend in industrial production has made it possible to 
supply practically all of the country’s needs for such items as 
woolen textiles, pharmaceuticals, biologicals, and toilet articles 
footwear and leather manufactures, papers other than newsprint, 
cement, explosives, glassware, tobacco products, and wood manu­
factures.
About 95 percent of Chile’s copper output comes from three 
enterprises controlled by United States interests. In 1948 all of 
the iron ore produced in Chile was exported to the United States, 
but a new steel plant which commenced operations in 1950, will 
consume about one-third of the iron ore produced in Chile. The 
United States took 53 percent in value of total exports from Chile 
in 1948, and in that year supplied 41 percent in value of the prin­
cipal commodities imported, comprising such items as machinery, 
lubricants, rolled iron and steel, tin plate, cotton thread, yarns, 
textiles, pipes and fittings, and wire and cable.
SECTION I
PUBLIC PRACTICE OF ACCOUNTING BY NATIONALS
Basic Laws and Regulations
The Constitution of Chile, adopted on September 18, 1925, 
declares that persons of Chilean nationality are native born and 
naturalized, and guarantees equality before the law to all inhabi­
tants of the Republic. The Civil Code recognizes no difference 
between a Chilean and a foreigner in regard to the acquisition 
and enjoyment of the civil rights governed by this Code, meaning 
those rights which are not within the purview of the Commercial 
Code, There are, however, certain restrictions covered by special 
laws and decrees relative to the nationality of persons; but no 
distinction appears to be made between native born and naturalized 
citizens with respect to the practice of professions.
The following are the laws and regulations governing the 
practice of accounting in Chile:
Law No. 5,102, dated April 5, 1932 and published April 15, 
1932, providing for the creation of the Rational 
Register of Accountants.
Decree No. 5,300, dated December 21, 1932 and published 
January 16, 1933, providing for regulations with 
respect to the National Register of accountants.
Accountants’ Tariff, issued by the Council of the 
National Register of Accountants on November 13, 1948, 
published November 27, 1948, and providing for minimum 
basic fees for accountants.
Law No. 9,583, dated March 10, 1950 and published March 
23, 1950, amending Law No. 5,102 and eliminating 
registration of accountants who do not possess an 
accounting degree issued by the authorized educational 
institutions of Chile.
4The effect of Law No. 9,583 of 1950 is to limit the regis­
tration of new accountants to those who have received their 
diplomas from the Ministry of Education or the Catholic University 
of Santiago, after passing the necessary examinations.
In Chile, a contador (accountant) is the person technically 
and professionally capable of certifying the balance sheet of an 
enterprise, as contrasted with an independent auditor in United 
States practice. Law No. 5,102 provides that, for judicial pur­
poses and in order to issue certificates for use before administra­
tive authorities when complete accounts are required (as specified 
by Article 25 of the Commercial Code), "only the persons inscribed 
in the National Register of Accountants will be able to exercise 
the profession of Accountant." The law further provides that 
"accounting activities” means not only the keeping of a complete 
set of books but also the work of Inspection, revision of balance 
sheets, and all acts with respect to establishing in a scientific 
manner the economic results of a public or private institution.
The laws and regulations in force make no distinction 
between the profession of a dependent private accountant and that 
of a public accountant or auditor in independent practice. 
However, Article 2 of the Accountants' Tariff, published November 
27, 1948, provides that for the purposes of the tariff there shall 
be considered public acts, those of a transitory nature which must 
be performed by an Expert, Revisor, or Auditor of accounts, who is 
5a registered accountant, by virtue of appointments or orders 
issued by the courts or by competent authorities in fiscal, 
semi-fiscal, or autonomous services. This concept of public 
practice of accounting appears to follow the idea that prevails 
in Argentina as to the functions of public accountants.
Regulatory Authority
The Council of National Register of Accountants, with 
headquarters in Valparaiso, was created under authority of Law 
No. 5,102 of 1932. This Council is the regulatory body and is 
composed of the Director General of Commercial Education, the 
Director General of Internal Taxes, the Superintendent of Banks, 
one representative designated by the Central Chamber of Commerce 
of Valparaiso and another named by the Chamber of Commerce, and 
two accountants nominated by the President of the Republic. One 
of the accountants must hold a title conferred by the State and 
the other must be a practical accountant.
Local registers are established in the cities where 
Commercial Institutes of the State are located, or if no such 
offices exist, where there are Chambers of Commerce affiliated 
with the Central Chamber of Commerce of Valparaiso. Each local 
register is in charge of a committee made up of a representative 
of the Director General of Internal Taxes, appointed by the 
Director who presides over it, and two accountants of the locality. 
As in the national Council, one accountant must have a title con­
ferred by the State and the other must be a practical accountant, 
both being appointed by the Council of the National Register.
6Who May Practice
Registered Accountants:
Registration in the National Register of Accountants is 
optional, not obligatory. Article 1 of Law No. 5,102 states that 
only registered accountants may engage in public practice; i.e., 
with respect to matters requiring certified statements for sub­
mission to the courts or to administrative authorities. It also 
states that only registered accountants may engage in private 
accounting activities, as required by Article 25 of the Commercial 
Code. These activities have already been considered under Concept 
of Profession.
Under the provisions of the new law (No. 9,583 of 1950), 
the registration of Accountants is now limited to those persons 
who have received degrees from universities in Chile or diplomas 
from commercial schools recognized by the State.
The accounting regulations have no requirement with respect 
to minimum for registration, but it is understandable that a 
person would have to be of age before he would be appointed as an 
expert in any case before the courts.
Non-registered Accountants:
Inasmuch as only registered accountants can practice 
accounting in governmental, municipal, or semi-fiscal offices, 
non-registered accountants may not sign any documents for official 
purposes and may not act as experts in cases before the courts. 
However, there would appear to be nothing to prevent a non­
registered accountant from engaging in independent audit practice 
for private enterprises, so long as he did not sign reports for 
official purposes.
Exercise of the Profession
Definition;
Law No. 5,102 (Article 1) states that for Judicial purposes 
and in order to certify statements for submission to administrative 
authorities, only registered accountants may exercise the profes­
sion. Although Article 10 of the law refers to the remuneration 
of accountants for public acts in which they intervene profession­
ally, no definition is given in the Law as to what constitutes 
public practice. The regulations with respect to the scale of 
fees which were issued by the Council of the National Register in 
1948 contains the following definition of public acts:
Art. 2. For the purposes of this tariff there shall 
be considered public acts those of a transitory character 
which must be performed by registered accountants in the 
capacity of Expert, Revisor, or Auditor of Accounts, by 
virtue of appointments or orders issued by Ordinary 
Tribunals of Justice, or Work, or any other type, and by 
competent authorities of fiscal, semi-fiscal, or autono­
mous services.
Article 4 of the same regulations covers ordinary acts, or 
private accounting; i.e., When an accountant renders services as 
an employee. All balance sheets, reports, and other information 
required by law to be submitted to governmental offices including 
tax authorities must be signed by a Registered Accountant. He need 
not be in public practice. Generally, the accountant on the staff 
of the concern rendering the report signs it.
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8Registration
General Conditions:
As has been previously mentioned, registration is optional 
in Chile. There are undoubtedly certain advantages to being 
registered, not the least of which is that only registered account­
ants may sign financial statements for submission to governmental 
authorities.
Individuals holding diplomas from recognized institutions 
have a right to be registered. The application for registration 
must be presented to the District Local Committee of Accountants 
together with a receipt showing a deposit in the amount of fifty 
pesos to the order of the National Register of Accountants. In 
addition, there must be submitted certificates, in triplicate, as 
to the degree or diploma held and as to the integrity of the appli­
cant. Stamp taxes must be affixed to the original and each copy. 
Three photographs, booklet size, are also required.
Application Requirements:
In addition to the certificates mentioned in the preceding 
paragraph, an application for registration must furnish the fol­
lowing data:
1. Surnames and first name of the individual.
2. Place and date of birth.
3. Nationality.
4. Civil status.
5. lumber of identity card.
6. Domicil, postal address, and telephone number.
7. Studies made.
d. Titles held.
9. Fiscal establishment, or institution recognised by 
the State, in which accounting studies were completed, 
10. Date on which title obtained. 
11. Tears of professional practice. 
12. Branches of specialization. 
13. Certificates accompanying application, 
14. Certificates of concerns where individual has worked, 
15. Positions held, indicating term of each.
Procedure:
The local committees met twice a month and must transmit 
every two weeks to the Council of the National Register the appli­
cations which have been approved. Each local register must con­
tain, in addition to the data mentioned in the preceding paragraph, 
the following:
1.Number of the application and date of receipt.
2.Number and date of registration in Local Register,
3. Number and date of registration in General Register.
4.Number and date of deposit,
5. Date of examination and qualification obtained.
6.Number of file on recommendations.
7. Sanctions imposed.
8. Other observations.
9.Signatures of the president and other members of 
the Committee.
After an individual has been approved by the Local 
Committee, an entry containing all the data mentioned above is 
made by the Council of the National Register, A professional 
carnet (booklet), sealed and numbered, is then given to the 
Accountant and constitutes his license to practice,
License to Practice:
Theoretically, the degree of Licenciado (Licensed) in 
Commerce gives a person the right to engage in accounting work. 
But, as pointed out above, registration entitles him to the booklet 
containing a certificate which really accredits him the right to 
practice as a registered accountant.
9
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Following the promulgation of the regulations in 1932, a 
list of licensed accountants was required to be published, Since 
then, additions to or exclusions from the official list must be 
published each month.
Revalidation or Recognition of Foreign Degrees or Titles:
Chile was signatory to the Treaty of Montevideo of 1889 
with Argentina, Bolivia, Brasil, Paraguay, Peru, and Uruguay, 
which contained provisions for recognition in one country of pro­
fessional titles or degrees earned in one of the other countries. 
Chile also has conventions with Ecuador, Colombia, Costa Rica, 
El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and the Dominican 
Republic, under which certificates of studies made in any of these 
countries have the same value in Chile as in the country of origin.
Accountants in Practice at Date of Restrictive Legislation:
Under Law No. 5,102, as originally enacted, persons who 
were without diplomas from recognised institutions but who had 
been engaged in accounting activities, as defined by the law, 
could be registered without examination, and individuals who had 
only three years’ experience could be enrolled after passing 
examinations. Law No. 9,583 of 1950 annulled these provisions, 
limiting registration of new accountants to those who had re­
ceived their diplomas from the Ministry of Education or the 
Catholic University of Santiago, after passing the necessary 
examinations for their degrees.
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Education of Accountants
The Department of Industrial Education in the National 
Ministry of Education is responsible for the direction of business 
schools at all levels. In recent years there has been a growing  
national interest in business education, which is provided in 22 
public business schools, in private business schools, and through 
special courses in public and private secondary schools.
Admission to the first level of instruction is granted to 
students who have completed the 6-year elementary school course 
and are between 13 and 15 years of age. Completion of the first 
cycle of secondary education or its equivalent, or completion of 
the first level of business education, is required for entrance to 
the work of the second level.
Three levels of work are offered in the business schools. 
The first leads in 2 years to a certificate indicating aptitude 
for business activities. The second level is a 3-year course 
leading to a certificate of business ability. The third and final 
level consists of 1 year of highly specialized work at the termina­
tion of which the secondary school graduation certificate is 
conferred, together with one of the three business school titles; 
Contador General (General Accountant), Contador Agente (Accountant) 
of Contador Secretario (Accountant-Secretary). Before the granting 
of this diploma and the appropriate business title, the candidate 
is required to complete six months of practice office work in a 
commercial, industrial, agricultural, or other establishment, and 
to write an acceptable thesis dealing with some aspect of his field 
of specialization.
Higher education for accountants is available in the 
University of Chile (founded in 1842), in Santiago. This institu­
tion, which is also called the National University, is governed 
by the University Council which also acts as the supreme governing 
body of all the institutions of higher learning in Chile. It has 
a School of Economics and Business Administration in Valparaiso in 
addition to the one in Santiago, Catholic University of Chile 
(founded in 1888), in Santiago, also has a School of Economics and 
Business Administration,
Catholic University of Valparaiso which was opened in 1928, 
although it has the name of University and offers technical and 
commercial education, is said to be little more than a preparatory 
school.
The University of Chile confers the degree of Licenciado 
en Economia y Comercio (licentiate in Economics and Business 
Administration) upon the completion of the 4-year course in the 
School of Economics and Business Administration; six months’ of 
practical experience in an approved business establishment; 
attendance upon at least three of the annual courses, offered by 
the Bureau of Practice; a thesis; and an oral and degree examina­
tion, Catholic University of Chile confers this degree also. 
The holder of this degree is entitled use the professional title 
of Ingeniero Comercial (Business Engineer).
12
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A bachillerato of Humanities, with major in business studies 
and economics, of Chile, or its equivalent, gives admission to the 
School of Economics and Business Administration. This certificate 
is conferred by the University on secondary school graduates (who 
/
have completed six years of elementary and six years of secondary 
school work) who pass the university entrance examination. It is 
about the equivalent of a high school diploma from an accredited 
high school in the United States. Students are probably about 
nineteen years of age when entering this School.
The following is the course of study leading to the degree 
of Licenciado in Economics and Business Administration and the 
professional title of Commercial Engineer:
First Year*
Political Economy
Mathematics
Accounting
Retailing
Introduction to Law and Administrative Law
English, French, or Germany
Second Year*
Political Economy
Mathematics
Accounting
Retailing
Economic Geography
Labor Legislation
English, French, or German
Third Year*
Public Finance
Commercial and Financial Mathematics
Statistics and Mathematics
Economics of Private Enterprise 
Costs and Estimates
Commercial Law
Hours a Week
4
5
3
3
4
2
2
23
2
5
4
4
2
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Fourth Year-
Economic Statistics
Money and Banking and Stock Exchanges
Insurance
International Trade
Tax Legislation
Hours a Week
2
2
13
Optional studies: Actuarial Science, Public Utility Economics 
and Industrial Technology.
Seminars: National Economy, Economics of Private Enterprises, 
Economics, Statistics, and Insurance.
Before a student is awarded the degree of Licenciado, 
must work for six months in a business concern, prepare a disserta­
tion, and pass a final examination.
Some Aspects of Practice 
With Respect to Corporations
Annual Audits and Statutory Auditors:
Annual audits of corporations are not required by law. 
However, under the Commercial Code two inspectors of accounts must 
be appointed at the annual stockholders’ meeting to examine the 
corporate statements and to report at the next meeting. There 
appears to be no requirement that these inspectors must be quali­
fied auditors or registered accountants. Balance sheets must be 
published in a newspaper before the annual meeting.
The Superintendent of Insurance Companies, Corporations and 
Commercial Exchanges has rather complete control over the estab­
lishment and operation of corporations. This office has authority 
u
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to inspect books, to make audits, and to request the presentation 
of balance sheets and any other data or information which it 
desires.
Local Chilean firms for the most part are not audited 
except where shares of those companies are quoted on the local 
stock exchange and where the directors find it advantageous to 
publish their annual accounts in the local press with the account­
ant's certificate attached.
Tax Returns :
The Chilean tax system is extremely complex and there is 
no annual codification of tax legislation. Corporations are sub­
ject to both income and excess profits taxes. Balance sheets 
signed by a registered accountant must be submitted annually to 
the Department of Internal Taxes at the close of the tax year.
Professional Accountants Engaged In Practice
Standards and Code of Ethics:
Persons who wish to be registered in the National Register 
of Accountants must submit by means of certificates evidence as to 
their good reputation. The Council of the National Register is 
charged with the supervision of the accounting profession and 
considers any claims made against registered accountants for 
illegal practice or dishonesty. After hearing the parties, the 
Council may take such disciplinary action as it considers proper.
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Information is not available as to the professional stand­
ards of Chilean public accountants and whether or not they are 
subject to a code of ethics.
Minimum Fees:
Under Law No. 5,102 the Council of National Register of 
Accountants was given the power to fix every three years a sched­
ule of fees to which Accountants would be entitled for public 
engagements performed as a result of appointments made or orders 
issued by courts or administrative authorities. The minimum fees 
were last revised and published on November 27, 1948, effective 
from January 1, 1949 to December 31, 1951.
The fee for any work involved is a certain percentage of 
the net assets of the business whose accounts have been revised. 
The schedule starts at five percent of amounts up to $50,000 pesos.1 
On amounts from $50,001 to $100,000, the fee is $2,500 plus three 
percent of the excess over $50,001; on amounts from $100,001 to 
$1,000,000, the fee is $4,000 plus one percent of the excess over 
$100,001; and on amounts from $1,000,001 upward, the fee is $13,000 
plus one-half of one percent of the excess over $1,000,001.
Minimum fees are also fixed for Accountants who keep books 
for commercial companies. The regulations provide that registered 
accountants must enter into a written contract with their princi­
pals covering the work which they will perform, remuneration, and 
other incidental matters. The auditing or permanent revision of 
accounts must be paid for at the rate of ninety pesos per hour of 
.......
At April 17, 1951, one pesos worth $0.0125 in U. S. 
currency.
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work. Work involving the study and design of systems of administra­
tive organization, such as control of purchases, sales department, 
movement of funds, warehouses, and branches, in relation to the 
permanency of inventories; and systems of accounting and control, 
including in all cases, reports and instructions for the applica­
tion thereof, must be paid for at the rate of one hundred fifty 
pesos per hour of work. However, supervision of the operation of 
accounting systems calls for a rate of only sixty pesos per hour 
of work.
It has been held that an employee’s contract as an 
employee under the labor law takes precedence over his rights to 
exact the scale fee as a registered accountant.
The remuneration for the preparation of general balance 
sheets and inventories must be the equivalent of three months of 
the sueldo vital, defined as the essential minimum salary for 
private employees, as distinguished from workers, and approved 
annually by the government. The maximum is two thousand pesos 
monthly.
Humber of Professional accountants in Practice:
Figures are not available as to the actual number of 
Chilean accountants engaged in public practice. Anuario Kraft 
for 1949 has some 81 listings in Santiago. It also shows listings 
of 3 accountants in Concepcion and 5 accountants in Punta Arenas. 
There are no accountants listed under Valparaiso.
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Professional Accounting Society
Sociedad nacional de contadores (Rational Society of 
Accountants), located at Bandera No. 75, Santiago, is a private 
association which was formed in 1938 by the merger of a number 
of similar institutions which had been established in various 
provinces of Chile. Some of the latter societies had been 
founded as far back as 1916.
This society has for its main object the furtherance and 
protection of the interests of its members. Information has not 
been made available as to the requirements for membership.
This association is a member of the Pan-American Association 
of Technicians in Economic Sciences. It was also represented at 
the First Inter American Conference on Accounting which was held 
in Puerto Rico in 1949.
A publication called Boletin de Informaciones (Information 
Bulletin) is issued monthly. This organ contains items of news 
relative to laws and other topics of interest to accountants and 
is prepared in the form of a newspaper.
SECTION II
PUBLIC PRACTICE OF ACCOUNTING BY UNITED STATES 
CITIZENS AMD OTHER NON-NATIONALS
Basic Laws and Regulations
The same laws, decrees, and resolutions governing publie 
practice by nationals apply to United States citizens and other 
non-nationals. In addition, the laws relative to immigration 
into Chile and the labor laws with respect to employment of 
foreigners on the staff of any firm must be considered.
Qualification of a United States CPA
As has already been pointed out, registration is not 
compulsory in Chile. However, if a United States citizen wishes 
to be able to sign documents for official purposes in Chile, he 
must be registered with the Rational Register of Accountants. 
This is so whether or not he wishes to engage in public or private 
practice of accounting.
By Examination:
In view of the provisions of Law No. 9,850 of 1950, it 
appears that a United States CPA would now have to pass local 
examinations before he could be registered. If he wished to be 
able to use the professional title of Commercial Engineer, it 
would entail revalidation of his United States degree by a univer­
sity in Chile, which would mean passing examinations.
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By Proof of Practical Experience:
Prior to the enactment of Law No. 9,583 of 1950, a person 
could be registered who had had five years’ accounting experience 
in Chile, or three years’ experience and passing an examination. 
As indicated in the previous paragraph, proof of experience will not 
now be sufficient to qualify a person for registration.
Permanent Practice
1
At the present time there appear to be no restrictions 
against United States citizens or accounting firms engaging in 
auditing practice in Chile, and maintaining an office there. Of 
course, in order to be able to certify reports for official use 
a person must be registered. An office already established by 
non-nationals may be continued.
Although the law of Chile requires, with respect to 
commercial partnerships, that the names of one or more partners 
must be used in the firm name, there is complete freedom in the 
use of trade or firm names for accounting associations, which are 
civil associations. While there is no limitation as to size of 
staff of a foreign accounting firm, there is the requirement under 
the labor law that at least 85 percent of all employees of any one 
employer must be of Chilean nationality. In determining the pro­
portion of employees of Chilean nationality, specialized technical 
personnel that cannot be replaced by nationals are not counted; a 
foreigner whose spouse is Chilean, or a foreigner who has resided
1 April 17, 1951
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in Chile for more than ten years, is not counted. A manager may be 
a foreigner if the proportion of Chilean personnel is respected. 
Any employer who hires five employees or less is exempt from the 
application of the rule.
Isolated Engagements
Other than the restriction that Registered Accountants must 
sign balance sheets and other documents for official use, there 
appears to be no prohibition against the performance of temporary 
engagements by United States citizens in connection with reports 
for use and publication in Chile. As has already been stated, 
reports and documents which must be submitted for official use 
may be signed by the Registered Accountant in the employ of the 
company involved.
There is, of course, no restriction against United States 
citizens making audits and investigations of companies or enter­
prises which are financed by United States capital in connection 
with reports for use in the United States.
Immigration Requirements
Permanent Residence:
Application must be made on behalf of an individual who 
desires to acquire permanent residence in Chile by a firm or client 
to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Chile. One who wishes to go 
to Chile to fulfill a contract of employment is advised to direct 
his application for a "subject to contract" visa through Chilean 
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authorities in Santiago. He must present a written declaration 
promising to render his services to the employer with whom he has 
signed the contract and to leave Chile when the contract is 
terminated.
Temporary Entry:
United States citizens who wish to enter Chile for business 
purposes must apply to local Chilean consulates for a "commercial 
travel" visa. That visa is granted for a 6-month stay to those 
who are of good health and conduct. To the application for this 
visa must be appended documents or letters of indorsement from the 
firm or enterprise which sends the individual to Chile. If the 
applicant engages in a business or profession on his own account, 
he must present endorsements by two persons who assume responsi­
bility for his return. Persons entering Chile on a commercial visa 
must have round trip tickets in their possession.
Accountants Established In Practice
It is not known whether there are any United States citizens  
engaged in independent practice in Chile. The following firms, 
affiliated with United States accounting firms, maintain offices: 
Deloitte, Plender, Griffiths & Co., Santiago and Valparaiso 
Deloitte, Plender, Haskins & Sells, Santiago and Valparaiso 
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Santiago 
Price, Waterhouse, Peat & Co., Santiago 
Price, Waterhouse & Co. Santiago
Anuario Kraft for 1949 also lists these accountants under 
Santiago: Bolton & Clarke, Boris Levy, Victor G. Robinson, and 
Robinson, Price & Robinson.
SECTION III
TREATIES AMD LEGISLATION PENDING
Treaties Between Chile and the Doited States:
There is no treaty between the United States and Chile 
providing for academic reciprocity or revalidation of professional 
titles or diplomas. Neither is there any commercial treaty between 
the two countries permitting accountants of either country to make 
audits, examinations, and technical investigations and to render 
reports to nationals and companies within the territories of the 
other, regardless of the extent to which they may have qualified 
for the practice of the profession of public accounting within 
such other country.
The University of Chile, by Decree of its President dated 
May 12, 1943, admits United States citizens to enrollment as 
regular students. They may now enroll in any course for which the 
dean of the Faculty concerned judges them prepared and may have 
their credits transferred to universities in the United States. 
A few scholarships are offered to North American students by the 
University, through the United States Department of State or by 
the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs. Prior to this arrange­
ment, American Students were permitted to register in the University 
of Chile only as "free students" and had to make their own agree­
ments with their particular university in the United States to 
receive credit for courses pursued in Chile. They are, of course, 
Subject to the same regulations as Chilean students.
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Treaties Between Chile and Other Foreign Countries:
Chile was signatory with Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, 
Paraguay, Peru, and Uruguay to the Treaty of Montevideo of 1889. 
This Treaty contains clauses relative to the revalidation of pro­
fessional titles or diplomas earned and recognition of studies 
made in one country by the other countries. Chile also has educa­
tional agreements with Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, 
Ecuador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and El Salvador.
Pending:
In 1941 a bill was presented to the Congress of Chile, 
providing for the establishment of a National College of Accountant 
to supersede the Register. This bill was opposed by the British 
firms and was temporarily shelved.
Under the proposed measure, only the members of the College 
would be entitled to be chief accountants of business concerns or 
to practice as independent public accountants; existing registered 
accountants would automatically become members of the College. 
The bill contained no provision for reciprocity or revalidation of 
titles or diplomas obtained in foreign countries. Protection was 
to be granted to existing firms of foreign accountants provided 
reports, accounts, and other information for local use were signed 
by a Registered Accountant. It is reported that there is reason 
to believe that this measure will not be pressed.
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In conclusion, it should be stated that the foregoing 
study of Public Practice of Accounting in the Republic of Chile 
has been prepared on the basis of a review of the laws and 
regulations dealing with accounting practice and other information 
which has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable. A 
list of such sources is furnished in the attached appendix.
Sources of Information
American Institute of Accountants, New York, N. Y.
Anuario Kraft, 1949: Guillermo Kraft, Ltda., Buenos Aires, 
Argentina.
Boletin de Informaciones, No. 20, September 1941; Sociedad 
Nacional de Contadores, Santiago, Chile.
Deloitte, Plender, Haskins & Sells, Santiago, Chile.
Education in Chile, Bulletin 1945, No. 10: U. S. Office of 
Education, Washington, D. C.
International Reference Service, Vol. VII, No. 10, April 1950; 
Vol. VII, No. 88, August 1950: U. S. Department of Commerce,
Washington, D. C.
Pan American Union, Washington, D. C.
Price, Waterhouse & Co., Santiago, Chile.
Price, Waterhouse, Peat & Co., Santiago, Chile.
A Statement of the Laws of Chile in Matters Affecting Business 
in its Various Aspects and Activities, 1946: Prepared by 
Alberto Rojas-Pantoja andCarlos Valenzuela-Montenegro, 
Lawyers of Santiago, Chile, under the auspices of Inter- 
American Development Commission.
The Statesman's Year-Book 1949: The Macmillan Company, New York,
United States Department of Commerce, American Republics Branch, 
Washington, D. C.
United States Library of Congress, Washington, D. C.
Universities of the World Outside U.S.A. 1950: American Council 
on Education, Washington, D. C. 
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MEMORANDUM RE PUBLIC PRACTICE OF ACCOUNTING IN THE
REPUBLIC OF CHILE
Status of Profession:
The profession of Contador (Accountant) does not appear to be 
regarded as a university or "liberal" profession. Contador of company 
certifies balance sheet, as distinct from independent auditor in the 
United States.
Regulatory Laws:
Law No. 5,102 of April 5, 1932 provided for the creation of the 
National Register of Accountants; Decree No. 5,300 of December 21, 1932 
regulates the National Register; and Law No. 9,583 of March 10, 1950 
eliminates registration of practicing accountants who do not hold account­
ing degree issued by educational authorities of Chile. The National 
Register issued a schedule of fees for accountants on November 27, 1943.
  Regulatory Authority:
The Council of the National Register of Accountants is the regu­
latory body, located in Valparaiso. Local registers are in other cities.
Registration:
Citizenship is not necessary. Registration is not compulsory.
A diploma granted by a school or university recognized by the 
Government entitles its holder to be registered. The University of 
Chile and Catholic University award degrees of Licenciado in Commerce 
upon completion of a 3-1/2-year course; General Accountant, 4-1/2-year 
course; and Public Accountant,4-1/2-year course. They also award the 
degree of Commercial Engineer, 5-year course.
There is no requirement as to minimum age for registration. 
University graduates probably average more than 21 years of age.
No experience is required of accountants who wish to engage in 
public practice, and no examinations are given to candidates for license.
Professional Accountants in Practice:
No figures are available as to the number of accountants engaged 
in public practice. Anuario Kraft, a commercial directory used in 
Latin America, lists some 88 accountants in Santiago for 1949, about 
81 of whom might be classed as nationals. No accountants were listed 
under Valparaiso; 3 accountants were listed in Concepcion and 5, in 
Punta Arenas.
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Information is not available as to the standards of practice of 
public accountants in Chile, and as to whether or not they are subject 
to a code of ethics. There are regulations in effect as to minimum fees.
Sociedad Nacional de Contadores (National Society of Accountants), 
Casilla 3863, Santiago, represents the registered Accountants. Its 
publication is "Numero."
Practice by United States Citizens or Firms:
There are no restrictions at present preventing establishment of 
a permanent office by a United States citizen or accounting firm.
United States citizens are permitted to engage in temporary 
practice in Chile in connection with reports for use in the United 
States. Balance sheets submitted for tax purposes may not be signed 
unless the accountant is registered. Generally, balance sheets are 
signed by the company’s accountant rather than its auditor.
Treaties and Legislation Pending:
There is no treaty between the United States and Chile covering 
recognition of professional titles; neither is there any commercial 
treaty between the two countries dealing with public accountancy.
Chile recognizes titles earned in Argentina, Bolivia, Peru, 
Paraguay, and Uruguay, and certain of the Central American countries.
In 1944 a bill was presented which contained provisions for the 
establishment of a National College of Accountants to supersede the 
Register. The Bill was opposed by the British firms practicing in Chile 
and was temporarily shelved. Under the proposed measure, only members 
of the College would be entitled to be Chief Accountants of business 
concerns or to practice as independent public accountants. The bill 
had no provision relative to revalidation of foreign titles or diplomas.
